A Night to Remember
By Stephen L. Brauns
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Clockwise from top right:
Mandy Nadler, 2008 Mutts & Models
Co-Chair, Ralph Johnson, Executive
Director, Colorado Veterinary Medical
Foundation, Kirk Montgomery of
9News with Bean, Tom Lorz, donor with
Bruno, Mark Randall, former Denver
Nuggets and Chicago Bulls player with
Camp Bow Wow foster dog, Harley,
Amber Pederson, Harrison Memorial
staff member with Akia, Ali Van Huesen,
professional model with Piper, Karyn
Ruth White, national comedian with
Priscilla, Kevin Green of Colorado Dog
Magazine with Remington and Roger
Sierens, Auctioneer, Dan Guidry of The
Gourmet Kitchen with Chelsea.
Opposite page, from top:
Jim Crafts, donor and eight-year
Harrison Memorial volunteer, Jennifer
Williams of Colorado Homes and Lifestyles
with Moses, Steve Pelletier, husband
of event co-chair with Riley, Skeeter,
Juneau, Heidi Flammang, Camp Bow
Wow’s Top Dog with a foster dog.

